


Exhibit A - Scopc of Work

The following Scope of Work (SOW) defines the principal activities and responsibilities ofContractor and
the Cit), of San Jose (hereinafter "City") and shall be consistent with the proposal response submitted.

l. On-Linc Product Catalog (E-Commerce)

Contractor shall provide and maintain a comprehensive, automated on-line procurement tool (intemet
web site) to meet the needs ofthe end-user's requirement for prompt, accurate product information.
Informational searches conducted may include manufacturer's or catalog part number, pricing quote,
system configurations and bundles, product availability and order status.

Contractor shall reflect City discount pricing including shopping basket capability.

Contractor shall be capable of blocking specific item purchases as requested by City.

Contractor shall be capable of providing multiple users and approvers for each City department
including [T approval as part ofapproval routing process (approximately 80 users tolai)

2. Dtliverv and Installation

1.2

I.3

L,1

2.t

2.2

2.4

Contractor shall deliver items ordered to the individual requestor in the City department. Delivery
locations will be to City Hall, or any outlying City office or faciliry.

Deiivery shall be made within ten (10) business days after receipt oforder. The delivery times for
out-of-stock or special orders will be stated either on the quote and/or on the pO from the City.
Should anyhing change in the status ofthe delivery, notice will be provided as soon as possible to the
department making the purchase.

All items delivered shall be Free On Board (F.O.B.) Destination, full freight prepaid except for
special or expedited orders. In the event ofspecial or expedited orders where incremental
transportation or shipping fees are incurred by Proposer, those incremental freight charges shall be
added as a separate line item and not subject to markup.

Contractor shall authorize immediate replacement ofany item that has been damaged in transit.

3. Return Righb

3.1 Contractor shall accept all products and consumable supplies for retum within thirty (30) days of
delivery and credit the customer in full, excluding special order or customized equipment.

3.2 Contractor agrees that City shall not pay any restocking fees.

4. Emergency Standby Commodities and/or S€ryfues

In the event ofa state ofemergency where the safeff and well being of City citizens are at risk, the Contractor
agrees to provide products and/or services for delivery on an emergency basis. Contractor must make every
effort to provide such emergency requests from regular sources ofsupply at the rates set forth herein.

5. Brand Name or Equal

Contraclor agrees to provide upon request, products that are substantially equivalent for City consideration
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Contractor agrees that estimated quantities provided by the City are nol guaranteed. These quantities are
listed for information purposes only. The quantities may vary depending on the demands ofthe city. Any
variations from these estimated quantities shall not entitle the Contractor to an adjustment in the unit price or
to any additional compensation.

6. Technolory Clause

Contractor agrees to provide "next generation" products as technology advances

7. Quantitics

8. l'ricing and Price Stability

Contractor agrees that all pricing shall be calculated based on the Contractor's verifiable acquisition
cost (cost ofacquiring the goods as in invoice cost plus incoming freight) plus a percentage markup.
Separate pricing schedules may be offered for hardware, software, accessories and consumable
supplies and special order items. Contractor's pricing, may, at any time during the term ofthe
agreement, be subject to an audit performed by the City.

Contractor agrees price markups shall remain firm throughout the term ofthe agreement. For the
purposes ofthis agreement, markup shall cover l) all operating expenses associated with cost of
doing business (i.e., overhead, general administrative, salaries, advertising rent, utilities, ollice
supplies, warehousing, stocking, outbound shipping, invoicing), and 2) profit margin.

8.4

contractor agrees that city may want to upgrade the specifications during the term ofthe agreement
due to constant changes in technology. The Contractor shall offer these upgrades at the same
discount schedule used to determine the Proposal prices.

Price Matching: Contractor agrees to make best efforts to match prices as requested by the City.

Promotional Pricing: Contractor agrees to extend any manufacturer or distributor promotional pricing
to the City.

Product Upgrades: contractor agrees to pass any price decreases und the cost plus pricing model.

8.5

8.6

8.7

8.8

8.1

8.2

8.1

8. r0
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8.9

Most Favored customer Pricing: contractor agrees to provide the City with Most Favored customer
pricing and guarantee lowest pricing to city ofthat given to other similar situated customers for
similar product at comparable volumes, in a similar geographic area. In the event, the contractor
reduces prices to any of its customers for the same or similar product, then the pricing shall be
changed to reflect the reduced prices effective as ofthe date lower prices shall have bien offered to
its customers.

Price Verifications: contractor agrees to provide all appropriate cost information to the city in a
timely manner for the purpose of city verifying pricing. This information may include, but is not
limited to, copies ofpurchase orders, documentation from suppliers and manufacturers. contractor
agrees to conduct pricing selfaudits (compare invoices with cost) to ensure compliance with the
agreed upon markups.

volume Purchase Discounts: contractor agrees to provide special pricing for large individual spot
purchase.

Annual Rebate Program: Not Applicable



9. Erlending Contract Pricing to Other Public Agencies and Ci{ Employee

9.1 Public Ag€ncies: Contractor agrees to extend pdcing to other public agencies. The City is not liable
or responsible for any obligations related to a subsequent agreement between the Contractor and
another public agency. lfagreements are entered into by other agencies and the Contractor,
Contractor shall fumish the City with an annual report showing the name ofthe agencies, contact
person and phone number for each agency, and details ofgoods or services provided, including
quantities. This report shall be furnished to the City on the anniversary date ofthe Award ofthe
Contract.

9.2 Optional City Employee Purchase Program: Contractor agrees to extend contract pricing to City
Employees. Employees must identify themselves to the Contmctor with the proper City identification
and employee will be responsible to place order and make payment directly to the vendor. The City
will not participate, nor be responsible for these purchases.

10. Actir ih llcports

10.1 Contractor agrees to provide cumulative activity reports for dollars spent ofall City purchases by
Depanment Number (2-digit code to be provided by City) to the Purchasing Division on a quarterly,
semi-annual, annual and as-needed basis including periodic Pricing Audit Reports.

10.2 Contractor agrees to provide such repofis with the following minimum fields: Department Numbcr,
Item Description, Manufacturer's Part Number, Quantity, Acquisition Cost, Unit price, Extended
Price, City charge number and City Order number.

1 0.3 contractor agrees to provide reports in electronic lormat (i.e., Excel), to allow city to sort data on any
field.

10.4

10.5

contractor agrees to provide historical purchasing information for multiple years to allow city to
perform trend analysis.

contractor agrees to provide an open order Report on the last month ofthe city's fiscal year (June)
detailing orders received that will not be delivered in June.

I L Customer Satbfaction

I l.l Contractor agrees to continually monitor contract performance and customer satisfaction for process
improvement by including a city approved customer satisfaction survey with each purchase.
Contractor shall recommend ways to measure customer satisfaction and describe how customer
satisfaction statistics or survey results conceming the quality ofthe products or services will be
reporred to City.

11.2 Complaint Resolution Process: Conlractor shall follow up with customers afterdelivery to ensure
satisfaction. Complaints or issues shall be tracked and assigned to an account representative for
resolution and escalation if necessarv.

12. Documentation

l2.l Contractor shall provide complete documentation for system components and software provided
under the agreement. The manuals, disks and warranty registration cards must be included lbr all
software provided.

12.2 Contractor shall track hardware and software purchases by the City.
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13, Inspection and Acceptance

Contractor shall make every effort to comply with all UL, FCC, ANSI guidelines, Federal and California state
laws goveming standard commercial lechnology products' production, handling, processing and labeling. ln
Ihe event a product is defective or not in accordance with the specifications, City shall return non-conforming
product to Conlractor for replacement within 30 days.

l,L WarrantY and Service

l4.l Contractor agrees to provide system components with a manufacturer's warranfy, separate from the
total system warranty.

Contractor agrees to facilitate replacement or repair, at no cost to the City, ofany defective material,
pan or equipment covered under the guarantee during the term that the guarantee is in effect.

15 Billing and Early Payment (Cash) Dismunb

l5.l Contractor agrees to bill individual departments in either oftwo methods; l) traditional invoicing, and
2) City Procurement (credit) card.

15.2 contractor agrees to invoice each department in accordance per order Release Form Authorization
information: specific city Department, specific shipping and billing addresses or procurement card
in form at ion.

15.3 contractor agrees that the prices billed on each invoice shall be verified in accordance with the
contract pricing provisions in Section I - On Line Product Catalog, Section 8 - pricing and price
Stability and Exhibit B.

15.4 Early Payment discounts: Not Applicable.

16. Envircnmental Commitment

16. I Contractor agrees to offer products that are environmentally friendly, energy efficient, product life
cycle management.

16.2

16.3

16.,1

contractor agrees to offer technology producs which, where applicable, meet lhe most recent set of
u.s._ Environmental Protection Agency's and Department ofEnergy's ENERGy STAR guidelines
and have the ENERGY srAR label or certificarion by independent third party eco-labeling programs
(i.e., TCO) affixed to any equipment covered by such guidelines (http://www."nergyrtu,.g6r4. -

contractor agrees to identiS producs that are environmentally preferred or energy efficient on web
site or catalog product descriptions, including Energr Star compliance.

Recycling ofPackaging Materials: contractor agrees to recycle and use environmentally friendly
recyclable packaging materials whenever possible.
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Hardrvare:

Exhibit B - Pricing

Dcscription 7o Mark-up Over Cost*

Webcams I 1'.yo

Plotters t1%

Flatscreen TVs l lYo

Digital Cameras, Vidm Camems I l%o

Battery Backup/Porver Surge l1o/o

Memory ll%o

Routers and Switches 1\Yo

Hard Drives I ty6

CD, DVD Drives l lYo

NIC Cards

Sound & Graphic Cards |%
Computer accessories I lYo

Digital Camera Accessories 7 7o/o

Power Supply & Protection l lYo

Mice, Keyboards I lYo

Cables & Cords I l%o

Telephone Headses 11.)

Projectors 1t%

I 1'.yo

Mark Up shall cover shipping/outbound freight (FOB destination)
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Item

Est. l2
Month

Quantity
Unit Cost + % Markup Unit Price Extended

Price

rjet Printer BiW: HP l-aserJet M60 I DN or equal l0 s866.04 0% s83 5.79 s8.3s7.90

aserjet Printer B/W: Other (Brother HL-61 80DW) l0 $3 04.10 l.45Yo $3 08.78 $3.087.80

Laserjet Printer Color: HP LaserJet CP4025DN or
equal

) s l, I 82.28 0% st,149.00 s5,745.00

Laserjet Printer Color: Other (Canon lmageclass
LBP7660CDN)

5 $435.58 I l./, s481.49 s2,4t'7.15

B

Item

Est 12

Month
Quantity

Unit Cost + %
Markup

Unit Price Extended
Price

Drives: SATA Ulra (7200RPM) 500GB-2TB (500
GB)

l0 s4 t .50 9% $45.25 s452.50

ives: External Hard Drive 2TB-8TB (2TB) 20 s80.93 $8 r.95 $ l,639.00

ves: Thumb Drive Thumb Drive 8GB t00 $3.75 9% $4.09 $409.00
ves: Thumb Drive Thumb Drive l6CB 100 s6.00 I to/o s6.72 s672.00

r00 $ I 0.00 |% sl r.t0 sr,t 10.00

rives: Thumb Drive Thumb Drive 64GB 50 $ r 9.00 8% $20.88 $2.088.00
ta Cartridge: LTO 4 800G8/l/6T8 100 s24. l4 0% $20. r4 $2,04s.00

AX: IntelliFar-4100e 5 s229.99 s229.99 $r,149.95

Notes:

1)

2)

ltems excluded from this proposal: personal computem, standard size monitors,
laptops/tablets, servers, ink/toner cartridges, Microsoft Software.
Do not include sales tax.
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Drives: Thumb Drive Thumb Drive 32GB
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Manufactu rcr 7o Mark-up Ove r Cost*

Adobe fiyo

McAf'ee Ivo
Symantec

l'rendMicro I lo/o

All Other Software I to/o

* Mark Up shall cover shipping/freighr (FOB desrination)

For illustration u SC lease com lete the followi

Notes: Microsoft Software Products are excluded from this proposal (
Do not include sales tax in your proposal. The Cit) will work rvith th,

currently under existing licensing agreement)
e selected Proposer to add sales tax as appropriate.

Item (latest version ofall software)

Estimated l2
Month

Quantity
Unit

Cost +
3% Markup

Net Price
Extended

Price

Adobe Document Cloud 100

Adobe Creative Cloud Subscription 20

Adobe Photoshop Subscription 20

Adobe Photoshop Elements Subscription 20

Veritas Backup Exec - Windows Server Ed 20 s79.62 6.5% s85.00 $850.00

Veritas Backup Exec Windows Remote 50

FileMaker Pro l0 $288. l6 6% s306.00 s6.120.00

Symantec v l7 Act Pro 20

Symantec vl7 Act Premium 20

TOTAL

Description 7" Mark-up Over Cost

isco - Smartnet Exrended Wananty 6%

Dell Server Extended Warranty N/A

heckpoint Soft ware Subscription N/A

Trend Warrantv N/A
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Contractor, at Contractor's sole cost and expense, shall procure and maintain fbr the duration ofthis contract insurancc
or self-insurance against claims licr injuries to persons or damages to property which may arise from, or in conncction
with, the performance ofthe services hereunder by Contractor, its agents, representatives, employees or subcontractors.

N{inimu m ScoDe of Insurance
Coverage shall be at least as broad as

The coverage described in Insurance Services Office Commercial General Liability coverage
("occurrence" ) Form Number CC 0001 l0/01 including products and completed opcrations; and

The coverage described in lnsurance Services Office Form Number CA 0OOl covering Automobile
Liability, Code I "any auto", or Code 2 "orned autos" and Endorsement CA 0025. Coverage shall also
include Code 8 "hired autos" and Code 9 "nonorlred autos"i and

Workers' Compensation insurance as required by the Califbmia Labor Code and Employers Liability
insurance: and

tl !linimum Lim its of Insurance

Contractor shall maintain limits no less than

(l Dcductibl es and Sel f-lnsured Retentions

D

a_

2

Commercial Ceneral Liability: $1,000,000 per occurrence lor bodily injury, personal injury and
property damage. If Commercial Liability Insurance or other form rvith a general aggregate limit is
used, either the general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this project/location or the general
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit; and

Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 combined single limit per accident for bodily injury and propert)
damage; and

Workers' Compensation and Employers' Liability: Workers, Compensation limits as required by the
Califomia Labor and Employers Liabiliry limits of$1,000,000 per accident; and

Any deductibles or self-insured rctentions must be declared to, and approved by City's Risk Manager. At thc option of
City, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such deductibles or self-insured retentions as respicts City. its ot'ficer.
emplolees, agcnts and Contractors; or Contractor shall procure a bond guaranteeing payment of lossei and related
investigations, claim administration and defense expcnses in an amount specilled by Th; city,s Risk Manager.

Other Insura nce Provisions

The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the fbllowing provisions

L Commercial General Liability and Automobile Liability Coverages

The city of san Jose, its of'ficers. employees, agents and contractors arc to be covered as additkrnal
insureds as respects: Liabirity arising out of activities perfbrmed by or on beharf of, contractor;
products.and completed operations of Contractor; premises owned, leased or used by Contractor; ani
automobiles owned, Ieased, hired or bo,nowed by Contractor. The coverage shall ctntain no special
limitations on the scope ofprotection af'forded to city, its otlrcers, emproyecs, agents and contractors.
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Contractor's insurance coverage shall be primary insurance as rcspects City. its officers. employees.
agents and Contractors. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by City, its officers. cmployees.
agents or Contractors shall be excess ofContractorrs insurance and shall not contribute with it.

ADy failure to comply with reporting provisions ofthe policies by Contractor shall not affect coveragc
provided City, its olllcers, employees, agents, or Contractors.

c

2. All Coverages

E

lach insurance policy rcquired by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage shall not be suspended, voided,
cancelcd, except af'ter thirty (30) days' prior written notice has been given to City,s Risk Manager.

Contractor shall furnish City with ceftificates of insurance and with endorsements affecting coverage requirect by this
clause. The certificates and endorsements for each insurance policy are to be signed by a person authorized by that
insurer to bind coverage on its behalf.

Acceotahili of Insurers

Insurance is to be placed with insurers acceptable to City's Risk Manager

|. Verification of Coverage

Proof of insurance shall be mailed to the following address or any subsequent address as may be dirccted in uriting by
the Risk Manager:

Risk Management
financc 1)cpartmcnt
Citl'ol San .lose
200 Ilast Santa Clara Strcet
San .losa, CA 95I I3- 1905

|hono: (1108) 535-7062
Fax: (.1011) 292-6489

G. Subcontractors

contractor shall include all subcontractors as insured under its policies or shall obtain separate
cenificates and endorsements for each subcontractor.
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EXHIBIT D - PRIVACY AND DISCLOSURE POLICY

The purpose ofthis statement is to dellne the City of San Jose's policy with regard to the collection and use of personally
identiflable information (PII). PII is any inlbrmation relating to an identified or identiliable individual who is the subject
ofthe information. Users ofthe City Web Site should be informed ofthe lollowing:

The City ofSan Jose collects two kinds ofcustomer information: (l)anonymous; (2) personally identifiable infbrmation
(Prr).

Anonymous information
This type of information does not identify specific individuals and is automatically transmitted by your browscr.
This inlormation consists o1':

. The URL (Uniform Resource Locator or address) ofthe rveb page you previously visited;

. The domain names and./or lP addresses rvhich are numbers that are automatically assigned to your computer
whenever you are connected to the Internet or World Wide Web.

o The browser version you are using to access the site.

This information is used to help improve the city's web site. None ol'the inlbrmation can be linked toan
individual.

B.

C

Personslly ldentiliable Information (PII)
This type ofinformation could include name, address, email address, telephone number, credit/debit card
inlbrmation. The City will make every reasonable effo( to protect your privacy. lt restricts access to your personal
identifiable information to those employees who will respond to your request. The City does not intentionally
disclose any personal information about our customeE to any third parties or outside the City except as required by
lar! or by the consent ofthe person providing the information.

The City only collects personally identifiable information that is required to provide service. You can decline to
Provide us with any personal information. However. ifyou should choose to withhold requested informarion, the
City may not be able 10 provide you with the online services dependent upon the collection ofthat information.

Access to Personally ldentiliable Irformation
Access to personally identifiable information in public records at local levels ofgovernment in San Jose is
controlled primarily by the Califomia Public Records Act (Govemment Code Secrion 6250, et. seq.). lnlbrmarion
that is generally available under the Public Records Act may be posted for elecronic access through the City,s Web
Site. While the Publia Records Act sets the general policies for access to City records. other sections ofthe
Califomia code as well as federal laws also deal with conlldentialitv issues.

D, Email addresses
Email addresses obtained through the City's Web Site will not be sold or given to other private companies for
marketing purposes. The information collected is subject to the access and confidentialiiy provisions ofthe public
Records Act, other applicable sections ofthe Califomia code as well as Federal Iaws. Email or other information
requests sent to the City web Site may be maintained in order to respond to the request, forward that request to the
appropriate agency within the City, communicate updates to the City page that may be of interest to citizens, or to
provide the City web designer rvith valuable customer feedback to assisfin improving the site. Individuals can
cancel any communications regarding new service updatss at any time.

E. Use of"Cookies"
Some City apPlications use "cookies". A cookie is a small data file that ce(ain web sites write to your hard drive
when you visit them. A cookie file can conlain information such as a user id that the slt. ur"r to tiu"t tr," fug". you
have.visited. But the only personal information a cookie can contain is information you supply yourseLl-,i ctkie
is only a test file and cannot read data oflyour hard disk or read cookie flles createdty otf,". St"r. coofi", 

"untrack user.traffic pattems' recognize your computer's browser when you return, and could provide personalized
content without requiring sign-in.
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You can refusc cookies by turning them offin your browser. However, they may be required to use some ol thc
web applications on the Cjty's Web Site.

F. Security
The Cit) ol'San Jose is commifted to data security and the data quality ofpersonally identitiable information thal is
either available liom or collected by the City's web Site and has taken reasonable precautions to protect such
information liom loss, misuse, or alteration.

G. Contractual Services for the City's Web Site and On-Line Senices
To insure that contractom who have acccss to or provide contractual services for the City's On-Line (e-government)
Services are not allowed to re-sell or in any way share or convey to another party or use it for another purpose any
information that they may have access to in the course ofdoing business for the City; all city contracts regarding
such services should contain a requirement that the contractor must comply with th€ City's Web Site and c-
Covernment policies.

H. Electronic Signatures and Payments
The City ol'San Jose is committed to data security and the data quality ofpersonally identiliable information that is
either availablc liom or colJectcd by our web site and has taken rcasonabJe precautions to protect such information
liom loss. misusc, or alteration. Whcn a City application accepts crcdit cards or any othcr particularly sensitivc
information lbr any ofits services, it encrypts all ordcring inlbrmation, such as the customer's name and credit card
number, in order to protect its conljdcntiality.

Disclaimer
Thc Cit) wcb Site should contain a disclaimer substantialll containing rhe lbllo\ing inibrmation

/) The City of San Jose is neither responsible nor liable for any delays, inaccuracies, errors or omissions
arising out ofyour use ofthe City's Web Site or with respect to the material containcd on the Site, including
without limitation, any material postcd on thc Site nor tbr any viruses or other contamination ofyour system.
The City web Site and all materials contained on it are distributed and transmitted "as is" without warranties
ofany kind, either express or implied, including without Iimitations, warranties oftitle or implied wananties
of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. TheCity ofsanJoseis not responsible for any special,
indirect. incidental or consequential damages that may arise from the use of or the inability to use, the web
Site and,/or the materials contained on the web Site whether the materials contained on the web Site are
provided by the City of San Jose or a third party. The City of San Jose is neither responsible nor liable for
any viruses or other contamination ofyour system.

2) Access to lnlormation
Unless otherwise prohibited by state or federal law, rule or regulation, you will be granted the ability to
access and correct any personally identifiable information. The City will take reasonable steps to verifu your
identity before granting such access. Each City service that collects personally identifiable information will
allorv or review and update ofthat information.

3) ,\oh-Ci\, Web Sites
Non-cit) web sites may be linked through the City's web Site. Many non-city sites may or may not be
subjcct to the Public Rccords Act and may or may not be subjcct to other sections ofthc California code
or I'ederal law, visitors to such sitcs arc advised to check the privacy statements of such sites and to be
cautious about providing personally identifiable information lvithout a clear undcrstanding ofhou,the
information rvill be used.

', The City is not responsible for. and accepts no liability for, the availability of these outside resourccs.
Linked web sites are not under the control of, nor maintained by, the city and the city is not responsible lbr
the content of these web sites, which can and do change liequently; nor lbr any internal links the displayed
Web sites may contain. ln addition, inclusion of the linked web sites does not constitute an endorsement or
promotion by the City ofany persons or organizations sponsoring the displayed Web sites.
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